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creased from 1326 in September,
1920, to 2052, an increase of ap-

proximately 33 3 per cent.
California leads in numerical

numbers, having S90 in 1920 and
increasing to 2545 In the year.
This increase was largely due to
the fact that California started
their quota in 1920 and was able
to take advantage of the new units
authorized by the war department.

The Washington guard grew
from 1317 to 2639. an lnrns.i nr

"I did not dare tell Aunt Vir-

ginia and she will be very much

shocked when she finds it, for she

will know that 1 could not stay
anywhere very long without get-

ting on a horse."
Mrs. Watkins seemed disap-

pointed that none of the Knglish
party took any Interest in me, un-

til one of them, noticing my sup-

pressed curiosity that I could not

hide said: "Beacham, look at
that erirl over there. I'll bet she

dispatch :

Chicago, Not. 3. For the first time .since 1915, wheat today
dropped- to below $1 a bushel. All grain, with the exception of May
corn, declined to the lowest level this season following wheat, for
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which there appeared to be no adequate support.

Thus the "normalcy" price, advocated in the campaign by
President Harding, has been reached within a year following

of trick and fane
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you ca.n. tip yoursatf. can ride." i about 50 per cent, placing it sec ists and claim n,. ,ei
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By carrier 50 cent a month
By mall, In first postal zone

(within !,0 miles of Salem) one Lord Beacham raised his monohis election one of the constructive accomplishments of his
administration, though he is not likely to brag about it.

nt tour of the Z719 out of 2f,0 ,:,Lrv
ond with California in the area
which includes Idaho, Montana
and Wyoming.

month 60 cents. 6 months $2.60, cle and I flushed under his gaze.
The color rose to his face and

he said, "Beg pardon," at which
one year H. Elsewhere 15 a bitinn l ,,.,..,.. . 'MJ

""eiy tree.year.
Entered as second class mall I bowed.

"There I knuw it! I knewmatter at Salem, Oregon.
oputor- - --thaw God's.

those people would notice you! Quality MeatsMember
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The Associated Press la ex My dear, you have something a

kind of personality which draws

When farm products began to hit the toboggan, the bril-
liant statesmen at Washington rushed through the Fordney
emergency tariff bill imposing a high duty upon wheat and
other farm's products to "protect the American farmer from
the pauper labor of Europe," claiming that the tariff would
restore high prices in the United States for farm products.
This also was hailed as a "great construction accomplish-
ment."

Despite the Fordney tariff, however, the price of wheat
and other farm products has steadily slumped. Indeed it

clusively entitled to the use for
(fiArmjM inA navies are ike overheadpublication of all news dis for Less

At
At

patches credited to It or not
otherwise credited in this pa-
per and also local news pub-
lished herein.

expense that keeps the world pea

Pot x low-salar-
ied man. in n position.

attention. It will either make
your success in life, orbe your un-

doing."
"I hope it will make my success,

Mrs. Watkins, for, as I have told
you, I hope to be a great moving
picture actress."

"Did you hear that, Beacham?

mr I If lA h! 1 .1 'Q lur,..where he can. steal, and he probawy will.has not been affected favorably by the tariff rather the con
trary as retaliatory embargoes by foreign countries have

That little girl is a moving picture
Phone 1421 173 S. Commercial!
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curtailed the farmers foreign markets. The price of wheat
actress, by Jove."and other products of which a surplus is produced for export Tomorrow Los Antreles

Open Forum
Contributions to This Column

muit be plaiuiy written on one
side of paper only, limited to
300 words In length and signed
with the name of the writer.
Articles not meeting these spe-
cifications will be rejected.
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city. It costs you no more than others charge L u I
common cow menr. mis fixed by the laws of supply and demand in the world mar

kets and not by tariffs.
Choice Legs of Mutton ..;The tariff has not even diminished the export of wheat Wrestler Offers Mutton Chons. 3 for " limfrom Canada. Canadian wheat is purchased by the big mil
Mutton to Roast
Mnt Inn Sfw " tliers as formerly, because needed in making fancy flour, and

the tariff is paid by the consumer, including the farmer, in To Meet Anyone Choice Pork to Roast
highes prices for flour and bread stuffs.

Editor: I am wondering If

everyone who saw in yimr paper
of the 27th of October, the picture
of the "Goat or 1925 taxpayer,"

- . . . w , .

aauuiumg ..... ... M .....
Our num mir. I ?t-r- l in IfulL-Probably by this time the farmer understands that the In Match Tonight w"' ". lyKrinrr i n 1 r omTirir vn tinFordney tariff is a political gold-bric- k handed him to procure Ifelt that It expressed tbeir senti-

ments as it has mine. This means In 10's uJhis reciprocal support --for a tariff beneficial to trusts and
profiteers. At any rate dollar wheat in Chicago, is a reminder.nine dollars on every thousand

dollar's worth of property. I can- -
A pod Tiever to bet ahead, is to

draw yovr money before pay day.
uui uttii cmgai vuiai ui Cciiviit.si rklicon

It costs you less to trade at the0V . M

Watson 's Charges
benefit Portland. If Portland
wants this fair let them sell stock
and build it. Every state In the
union would endorse It to get rid
of the thousands of undesirables
that are found to be responsible McDowell MarketSenator Tom Watson of Georgia has made in the senate a

turbulant attack upon the administration of the army in
France declaring that American soldiers were hanged with

J HE2 HECK SAYS:
"Sftlis Pi IMrtl "Honesty is perhaps "the
wIPcl ft U vj$i e5 P',cy but ever'

new and "then you ijSjrsons to doubt 'nP
out trial or court-marti- al and shot down like dogs by officers.
He has refused to submit evidence to prove his charges to a
senate committee and declares that he will make his case in

fin' go much crime.
What does Portland do to help

Lincoln county to make a safe har-
bor?

This Is coming before the voters
of Portland November 19th.
Thousands of whom do not own a
dollars worth of property. I can-

not understand why it had not
been discussed more in our local
papers. Are they waiting to get
an expression from the people?

the open senate, and to this end has read in the senate num
erous letters containing accusations based upon gossip and
hearsay.

One of the Watson charges is to the effect that twenty-on- e

American soldiers were "hanged like dogs" on a single
gallows at Geivres, France. Army officers, in charge at
Geivres, declare that but one man was hanged there, and he

ROTH'S
"Groceries of Quality"

"A Safe Place to Trade"

Canned Pineapple

Well, here Is mine.
"Property Owner' Tabloid Sermons

For Busy People by

Parson Abiel Haile
was tried and convicted of a brutal and premediated murder.

Concerning the charges, General Pershing declares them
"the most outrageous and untrue accusatione that could
possibly be made and absolutely without foundation."

"Thou art wearied in the multitude of thy counsels." Isa. 47-1-

Paroled Youth

Would Return

To Boys School

Canned Pineapple can now be bought at practically pre.
When Senator Watson's character and personality are

considered, the charges should surprise no one. During the war prices, we nave three grades ot Pineapple at prices!
which takes this fruit out of the luxury class and makeswar he was a rabid pro-Germ- and openly fought the
tnem an every day staple.
Del Monte Pineapple No. 2y& can, per dozen $3.25

draft. He owes his political success to appeals to social,
racial and religious prejudices. He is an advocate of lynch-
ing, is a negro-hate- r, a Jew baiter and anti-Cathol- and

Unable to secure employment ine Dest money can buy.
Mission Pineapple No. 2i2 can, per dozen.,. $3.

Whole slices, good quality.
nis support comes irom the worst elements of society.

and with winter near al hand l'"ru
Byemt, 1 a , of l.a Grande wants to
return to the state training school
for boys here from which he whs.

Altogether he is the best example of the unbalanced dema bolar Pineapple No. 2 cans, per dozen 16l
gogue in the senate and his presence there is evidence of
its decudence.recently paroled. Thu wish, ix

pressed In a letter to Superlater J
broken slices, good quality.

Preferred Stock Tomatoeseut Gilbert was grunted by the

We are selling this high grade solid pack tomatoe at

less than its replacement value. No. 2i2 can, per case oil

Israel was in trouble. In a general way Bhe knew what her
ailment was, but was boo mulish to apply the real remedy a re-

turn to the law of Moses and the advice of the prophets. As Isaiah

says, in so many words, Israel consulted the "astrologers, sooth-Thu- s

we see that at least 26 0.0 years ago, credulous souls paid good

sayers and monthly prognostlcators,", and the affliction deepened,
money for bad advise from "astrologers, soothsayers and prognos-tlcators- ,"

whose heirs and legatees survive. Individuals love to

go to the fortune tellers, and so do governments and nations. The

astrologer may be the penny montebank, ignorant and pitifully
crude, or It may be the elegant personality with ornate offices and

a wonderful line of fatry tales as to what the stars say. The

Soothsayer may be the law dodging crook, male or female, who

fattens on the deluded fools who oft come from mansions, or they
ma be wiseacres In high places. The monthly prognosticate
may be the fakirs who peddle horoscopes and similar twaddle, or

the gentleman who by charts and red lines Indicating trends or

portends, separates the gullible from legal tender. It all Is the
same. Israel found tho multitude of counsel very embarasslng
when troubles came and awakened teo late. America has fiddled

and still dallies with astrologers and soothsayers and monthly

prognostlcators. Foolish, vain trust. Evidence is extant to prove
the existence of these frauds and chalatans In Palestine in Isaiah's
time and their work is apparent today. The results of the work

of the work of the early members of the clan may be found, and

we have but to look around us to see the results of following the

present day quacks. The people and government of Israel spurned
God and came to grief and were wearied to exhaustion.

an . r;ra v.mn

cans, $3.yo. per dozen $2.00.

Standard Tomatoes
Per case $3.00. Per dozen $1.50,

Preferred Stock Peas

Zfc ZAriUi9 d Dramatic Story Ma fkirfwr't Ambition.!

state hoard of control Thursday.
Although admitting that the re-

quest was a most unusual one th.)
board felt that, Inasmuch as the
buy Is still a ward of the (tat. It

were better to allow his return
voluntarily than refuse it and
probably lay the foundation for a

viul.ii mi, of his parole tbrtAWh the
commission of some petty crime.

In the letter to Gilbert, young
Byers expressed appreciation of

the treatment received ut the
school which he declared bud
"made a man of him" and ex-

plained that he wanted to get tmck

English Visitors
A challenge to all comers has

been issued by George E. Lambert,
who claims the middleweightOh, how 1 wanted to know this

Peas put up under the Preferred Stock label mean goodman and girl who ,iat In the seat championship of the world. Lam
goods.lu front of me. I hud so many ques bert offers $25 to anyone who will

tions I wanted to ask them. Preferred Stock Auto Sifted Peas, per dozen $2.70.

will hear it again. Don't got
chicken-hearte- d now. You came
away because you didn't want to
help Aunt Virginia and the ser-
vants get interminable dlni.ers
and breakfasts for grandfather.
You are going to be a great mov-
ing picture actress. Keep that In
mind and let nothiug deter youfrom getting there."

I was so interested In the snatch

I was too shy then to speak to
stay wun mm 10 minutes, and
states that he will be at them by
one fall during that time. The
matches will be staged at the

them and they were too much en Blair Corngrossed In each other to notice me
Grand theater tonight.During the day I learned that

Tom, as the little bride culled htm,
A high grade Sugar Corn, sold regular last year for 25c

a can. We have 50 cases of this corn to go at, per case
The wrestler claims to have had

a draw with Ted Frye and Walter

into the lnstlutlon for the winter
ia ordert o complete his technical
training.

Byers, according to Superin-
tendent Gilbert, was a mftilel boy
In his behavior at the training
school. He Is a natural niecl.nnl

was hoping to gel a position as like vour looks. Theodore Strut- -

publicity writer at some of the ton did. and you certainly lookes oi conversation I heard th.nl I Miller and beat Dan Carle, Jack
Billings, George De Bryan. Hestudios until ha could sell some oi better In these new clothes thandidn t realize I was doing a inenn

and underhanded thing. I had

of 2 dozen cans, $4.00. per dozen cans $2.00.

Discount Deal on Del Monte Line

Canned Goods
bis scenarios which he had written in your old ones also claims to have wrestled all

but two who claim the middleand while at the svuool had charge oven iorgotten that I was hungry I confess I had a great curiosNell expected to get a part in lb?
picturo with a director with whom weight championship and who are

To my unsophisticated eyes he
was no different from an untitled
American until wishing to empha-
size something, he raised a mono-
cle to his left eye.

I learned that there was quite
a party of Englishmen on the train
and as Mrs. Watkins piloted me
to a table for two opposite them, I
heard, them discussing polo and
golf and other English sports.

"Oh, I hope I can see a polo

John Meyers of Chicago andshe had aoiue slight acquaintance
"I am ao glud I have a nlc( wayne Ketonen. By buying Del Monte canned Corn goods in dozen lots

assorted not less than 3 cans of a kind, we allow a diswardrobe," said Nell. "In pictures

ity to see a real, live lord. I had
read so much about them, in the
old fashioned novels which were,

the only books of light literature
that grandfather still kept in his

library, that I Imagined lord
would be nothing else than a Sir

anu that it was dinner time until
Mrs. Watkins came through the
car again.

"What have you been doing
with yourself, Miss Winston? This
Is the second day out and you
haven't been to see the baby and

I am told, one needs even more count of ten per cent.
clothes than on the stag. We

Crosbv Com 20c

of thot rectors and uthei ..u ma-

chinery, filling the place of n man
la the work on the prison farm.

Hawley Asked To
Name Candidates

To Naval Academy
Representative Hawley has been

advised by the navy department
that he Is authorized to appoint
two principals and six alternates
to the United States naval acad

will get one of those little kitch 50 Per Cent

Increase
enette apartmenta. I can get our me once. I really should be angry Asparagus, Collosal 45c

Asparagus tips, small.... 25c
Galahad, who went about rescu-

ing beautiful damsels and doingbreakfasts every mornlug and our wun you. out instead I am going! In
game, ' I said to Mrs. Watkins.
"Do you think there will be one
in Los Angeles this winter? If
there is one thing I can do well
It is ride. Grandfather thought

to ask you to come and sit at my
table and talk to me. I am horrl

Asparagus tips, square
tins . 41

Asparagus salad points SOf

other acts of nobility and cour-

age.
To my surprise, I found that

Ixrd Beacham. as I latr leornp.l

Pineapple 30c
Peaches 35c
Apricots 35c
Raspberries 35c
Loganberries 30c
Pears 45c
Peas, extra 1 25c
Peas, Special extra 30c
Peas, Petit Pois 35c
Tomatoes, 2V s 20c

dlnnera If I have time."
"Oh, Nell, dearest, I don't be-

lieve that any man had as aweet
a wife as you."

I stirred uneasily in my scat. I

bly bored with only the nurse for
it was a very lady-lik- e accomplisha companion. And beside. I want

to show you a real, live lord." Hominy remy at Annapolis. Applicants must his name, was a tall, lean, blond, ment but he Insisted upon me us
be residents of the first rongres ing a side saddle and an ugly oldWhat do you mean, a real, live Kraut f

Pnmnkin 25C
atonal district of OrcKuti. Com lord?" I asked stupidly.

Spinach 26e
petitive examinations for the ap "Why, there is a titled English
potntmvnts will he held at the man on the train who Is making

Guard Troops
An approximate Increase of 50

per cent in the strength of the na-
tional guard troops included in the
Ninth corps area over last year is
shown in a letter from the tar,Francisco headquarters received
this morning by the ofifce of Col
George A. White, adjutant-gener-

of the Oregon national guard.
The Oregon national guard in

wished he wouldn't talk that way
to her. It made me almost wish
I hadn't come. Kddie Montforth
had often said to me that I was
the sweetest Kill In (he world ami
I remembered the little soft glow
that alwaya warmed my heart as
I heard him. Would I ever hear
it again? Then a little imp nt

leisure tour of the conll'.ent.

man of ordinary appearances Inn

with kindly eyes and grave mouth
He looked like any other well-bre- d

man except that there was some-

thing about him that made me
wonder if his compartment had a
hath attached. In contrast to all
the others in the diner he had
the look of a man who had Just

Swift's Premium Hams

long skirt. He never dreamed
that when Eddie Montforth and
I rode cross country I divested my-
self of the skirt and leaving it
and our saddles where we could
find them, we raced each other
for miles. I brought. my knickers
with me, Mrs. Watkins, but I left
that long skirt at home.

University of Orgon. Other in-

formation may be obtained by ad
dressing the president of the uni-
versity at Eugene.

They say he is going to Corouado
to spend the winter and that he These fine mild cured Hams, 10 to 12 pounds, per lb. 39c
has a halt dozen polo ponies with
him. He has just gone into the

JOUKNAI. WANT ADS PAY my ear whispered: "Of course you diner. Do hurry! Perhaps he wli stepped out of the tub.

Bringing Up Father By George McManus Copyright 1928 by H. C. Fisher Trade mark Reg. U. S. Pat. Office
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